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OlCi 2120766021

Line ASSETS
Line
Nr.

Current year
EUR

Prior yeaľ
EUR

Gľoss Value

EUR
Uoľrectlon

EUR
Net value

EUR
Net value

EUR
a b c 1 2 J 4

A' Non.cuľrent assets Iine |'002+|.009+|,02í 00'l 25740 1 214 28 526

Non-curľent intanqible assets íl. 003 to 008l 002
Capitalized development costs (012)-1072+091 Al 003

Software (01 3l/073+091tu 004

Valuable riqhts (01 4l-107 4,091 N 005

Other non-current intangible assets (01 8+01 9)-

/078+{79+091A/
006

Acquisition of non-curľent intanqible assets (041 )_/093/ 007

Advance payments made for non-curľent intangible assets
(051 )-/095r/

008

2. Propertv. plant and eouinment ĺl. 010 to 020l 009 29740 1 214 28 526
Land (031 ) 010 x

Work of aľt & collections (032) 011 X

Structures (021 )-/081 +0924/ 012
lndividual movable assets and sets oí movable assets (022)

/082+092pŕ 013 13 240 526 12714

Vehicles 023J083+092Á/ 014 16 500 688 15 812
Perennial croos (025)J085+092fu 015

Livestock (026)-/086+092A/ 016

Small non-cuľent tanqible assets í028)-/088+092fu 017

Other propertv, plant and equipment (029)-/089+092A/ 018

Acouisition of prooertv. olant and eouioment í042)_/094/ 0'ĺ9
Advance payments made for propeľty, plant and equipment
(052)-/095tu 020

3. on.current financial assets fl. 022 to 028) 021

Shares and ownership interests in afÍiliated accounling
entĺties (06'll/096A/ 022

Shares and ownership interests with participating interest,

except for afiiliated accountino entities ĺ062)-/096fu
023

Debt securities held to maturity (065)-/096fu 024
Loans to afÍiliated accounting entities and otheľ loans
(066+{67)-/096A/ 025

other non_cuľľent Í]nancial assets (069)-/0s6A/ 026

Acquisition of non_cuľent ĺinancial assets (043)_/096A/ 027

Advance payments made for non_curľent Íinancial assets
(053)-/096A/ 028



B. cuľľentassetsl.030+l'037+l.042+l.05'| 029 589 473 589 473 '195 256

to 030

Raw material (112+119)-1191 I 031

Work in progress and semi_Íinished products (121+122)_

1192+1931
032

033

Animals (124)-/195/ 034

035

Advance payments made for inventory (3'ĺ4A)-/3s1A/ 036
2. on.curľent receivables (l. 038 to l' 04'|l 037 7 800 7 800

receivables 'l1A to 3 038

Other receivables (31 5A)-/39 1 A/ 039 5 000 5 000
from A/ 040

receivables 04'l 2 800 2 800
3. to 042 201 24s 201 245 70 100

Tľade receivables í3'l 1A to 314A) J391A/ 043 'I 641 1 641

1At 044 1 99 526 199 526 69 872
Settlement with Social and Health insurance institutions
(336) 045 x

Iax assets í341 to 345 046 l 15

Receivables from financial ľelations to government budgets
(346+348) 047 l

Receivables from associates 048

Linkinq account for association (396-39'ĺA) 049

0theľ receivables (335A+373A+375A+3784)-/391Á/ 050 1Q 78 213
4. Financial accounts l, 05'l to 056 051 380 428 380 428 125 156

Cash 052 2 ĺJo x 2736 1 729
Bank accounts (221 A+261ll 053 377 692 x 377 692 123 427
Bank accounts with a commitment period of more than one
year (2214\ 054 x

Current Íinancial assets (251 +253+2 55+256+257|-1291 Al 055

oÍ current Íinancial assets 056

c. Accľuals/defeľľals. total (l. 058 to l. 059) 057 5 400 5 400 4 26A

1 Preoaid exoenses í381 058 5 400 5 400 4 260
Accrued income (385) 059

TOTAL ASSETS line 0'l + line 029 + line 057 060 624 613 I 214 623 399 199 516



Dlc: 212076602'ĺ

Line EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Line
Nr.

Cuľľent year

EUR
Prior yeaľ

EUR

a b c 5 6

A. Equityl.062+1.068+1.072+1.073 06ĺ 337 795 98 9'ĺ5
I Shaľe capital and monetary funds il.063 to l. 067) 062

Share capital (41 'l) 063

Monetary funds created under special reoulation (4'ĺ 2) 064
Repľoduction fund (41 3) 065

Differences from revaluation of assets and liabilities (414) 066

lnvestment revaluation reserves (41 5) 067
2. Funds cľeated fÍom profit (l.069 to l' 07í) 068

Reserve fund (42'l) 069
Funds cľeated írom pľofit (423) 070

Other funds (427) 071

3. Net of 072 98 915 15 562

4.
Net pľofit/loss foľ the accounting period afteľ tax l. 060.(l.
062+l. 068+l. 072+l, 074+|. 1 0ĺ }

073 238 880 83 353

B. Liabilitiesl.0TS+1.079+1.087+1.97 074 7 364 4 022
1 Pľovisions il.076 to l.078l 075 5 í89 3 140

Leqal provisions (45'ĺA) 076

Other orovisions í459A 077

Short-term provisions (323+451 A{459A) 078 5 189 3 140
2 rľent liabilities to 079 444 94

ľelated to 080 444 s4
Bond certiÍicates issued (473) 081

Payables under lease contľacts (474A) 082
Long{erm advance payments received (475) 083
Long-teľm uninvoiced deliveries (476) 084

bills of to be 085
non-current + 086

3. cuľľent llabilities (l.088 to l'096) 087 I 731 788
to 326 088 'ĺ 534 55€

Liabilities to emolovees 331 +J131 089 229
Settlement with Social and Health insurance institutions (336) 090

ľax liabilities (341 to 345) 091 197

Liabilities from Í]nancial relations to qovernment budqets (346+348) 092

Liabilities from subscribed unpaid securities and deposits (367) 093
Liabilities to associates (368) 094
Linkino accountíor association (396) 095

0ther liabilities 096
4. Bank loans and assistance (1.098 to 1.100) 097

Lonq-term bank loans (46'ĺA) 098

loans +232+461 099

Received short-term ĺinancial assistance (24 1 +249\ 100

c. Accrualsldefeľľals. total (lines í02 to 103} 101 278 240 96 579

I Accrued expenses (383) 102
Deíerred income 103 278 240 96 57S

TOTAL EQulTY AND LlABlLlTlEs line 06í + |ine 074 + l|ne 101 104 623 399 199 516



IVIENT NUJ 2.01 51 656957

Line Text
Line
Nr.

Curĺent yeaĺ
EUR

Prioľ yeaľ
EURMain activity (non

taxable)
Main activlty

(taxable)
Total

a b c 2 3 4
50'ĺ lonsumed raw material 001 41 501 41 50t 19 69t
502 :nergy consumption 002

504 Merchandise sold 003

5'ĺ 1 Repair and Maintenance 004 338 338 36
ctz Travel expenses 005 2 455 2 455 4 249
JIJ lepresentation expenses 006 lĎ/ 162

Other Services 007 196 906 196 906 88 153
521 Wages and salaries 008 102 120 102124 51 832
524 Legal social and health insurance 009 35214 35 214 17 911
525 Other Social lnsurance 0'ĺ0
527 .ega| socĺal security expenses 011 3 290 3 290 1 312
528 Other social security expenses 012
531 lVotor vehicle tax 013
532 Real estate tax 014
538 Other taxes and fees 015 196 196

541 Contractual fines and penalties 016

542 Other fines and penalties 017 htl

543 Write-off of uncollectible receivables 0'ĺ8
544 lnterests 019

545 Exchange ľate losses 020 2 2

546 Gifrs 021
547 lecial purpose expenses 022
548 Shortages and damages 023 221 227 376
549 Other expenses 024 1 001 1 00t 174
551 of and 025 1 214 1 214
552 value of non-current and UZD

553 Securities and shares sold 027
554 Raw mateľial sold 028
555 Expenses ŕom short{erm ĺlnancia| assets 029
556 Creation of funds 030

Expenses from revaluation oÍ securities 031

558 Creation and settlement of adjustments 032
561 Contľibutions provided to registered branches 033
562 Contributions provided to other accounting entities 034
563 Contributions provided to individuals 035
565 Cgntributions provided fom share of paid taxes 036
567 Contributions provided Írom public collection 037

Accounting class 5 total line 00ĺ to line 037 038 384 626 384 62€ 1 83 79a



601 Revenues from own

602 Revenues from services 040

604 Revenues from merchandise 041

6ĺ Changes ĺn work_in-prooress 042
612 Changes in semi_Íinished products 043

613 Changes in Íinished products 044
614 Changes of stock oÍ animals 045

621 Capitalisation of materials and merchandise 046
622 Capitalisation of internal services 047

623 Capĺtalisation of non-cUrrent intanoible assets 048

624 Capitalisation of non.current tanqible assets 049

641 Conlractual Í]nes and penalties 050
642 cther íines and penalties 051

643 ecovery of written-oÍf receivables 0s2
644 lnterests 053

645 Exchange rate gains 054

646 Received gifts 055 3 11i 3 112 I OIJ
647 pecial purpose revenues 056

Legal Íees 057

Otheľ revenues 0s8 29e 296 1 017
651 assetsRevenues from sales of non-curent intanoible & tanoible 059

652 Revenues from non-current Íinancial assets 060
653 Revenues from sale oí shares and ownership interests 06'ĺ
654 Revenues Írom sale of materials

655 Revenues from current Í]nancial assets 063
656 Revenues from the use oÍ the fund 064
657 Revenues from revaluation of securities 065
658 Revenues írom rent of ássets 066
661 )ontributions received tom registered branches 067
662 Contributions received from other accounting entities 068 368282 36828' 'ĺ49 239
663 Contributions received from individuals 069 1 69 648 169 64€ 99 67r
664 nbership ĺee receiVed 070 5C

665 Oontributions received Írom share of paid tax 071
667 lontributions received from public collections 072
691 Subsidies 073 82 168 82 168 15 54!

Accounting class 6 total line 039 to line 073 074 623 506 623 506 267 14t
PĺoÍit/|oss foľ the accounting peľiod beÍore tax (line 074 - line 038) 075 238 880 238 880 83 353

5S1 lncome tax 076
595 Additional lncome Tax

ProÍiťloss foľ the accounting perĺod after tax (line 075 . /line 076 . line 077/) (+/.) 078 238 88i 238 880 83 353

039



Notes NUJ3-01 /stD

l. Geneľal inÍormatlon about the accounting entity Cesta von

1. Name and suľname oÍ the individual oľ the name oÍ the legal entlty that is the Íoundeľ oÍ
the accounting entity:

Founders: Pavel Hrica, ol'ga Coulton-Shaw, Helena Hricová

Date of establishment oÍ the accounting entity:26'3.2018
Date oÍ incorporation oÍ the accounting entity:05.04.2018

2. lnÍormation about membeľs oÍ statutory authorities, supervisory authoľitles and other authorities oÍ the
accounting entity:

3. Description oÍ the activity Íor which the entity was established:

Helping people trapped in generatĺonal poverty to become selĹsuĺÍicient' Íind employment and live a decent liÍe

4. Employees

ll. Accounting pľinciples and methods applied

1. The company íuIÍils the going conceľn assumption:

ID

x Yes No

2. Measuľement oÍ individual items oÍ assets and liabilitles:

a) Receivables - when originated at Íace value, when acquired (assigned) Íor consideratĺon or through contribution to
a registered capital at cost value.

b) Cash and cash equivalents - at par value.
c) Liabilities - when originated at Íace value, when assumed at cost value.
d) Provisions - at the anticipated amount of payable.
e) Tangible fĺxed assets acquired by purchase - purchase price.
f) Accruals oÍ assets and liabilities - expected nominal value,

5 1 6 5 6 9 5 7

Name and surname oÍ the membeľs Name oÍ authoľity Note

Mgr. Pavel Hrica Executive Director statutory authority

Mgr. Ol'ga Coulton-Shaw Deputy Executive Director stalutory authority

Bichard Merko Member of the Board of the association Supervisory authority

MichaeIa Bednárik Member of the Board of the association Supervisory authority

Zuzana Kov ačič, H anzelová Member of the Board of the association Supervisory authority

Martin Vavrinčík Member of the Board of the association Supervisory authority

Gabriel Machlica lvlember of the Board of the association Supervisory authority

cuľrent accounling period lmmedialely preceding
accounting period

AVerage recalculated number oÍ employees 25 17

of which number of managers 'ĺ

The number of volunteers sent by the accounting unit 0 0
The number of volunteers who volunteered for an entity during
the accounting period 0 0



Notes (Uč NUJ 3 - 01) !D /slD

3. Fixed asset valuation method

Tangible fĺxed assets are depreciated according to the depreciation plan, which was determined by estimate
of real economic life. Assets are depreciated over their estimated useÍul live corresponding to the consumption
oÍ future economic benefits from the asset' Accounting depreciation is straight-line. Assets are depreciated in
the month of commissioning. The average useÍul live according to the depreciation plan is 6 years for individual
movables and sets of movables and 4 years Íor vehicles.

ll!. lnÍoľmation ľelated to balance sheet

Status and movement oÍ long - teľm intangible assets and long - term tangible assets Íoľ the
cuľrent accounting peľiod:

2. Descľiption oÍ signiÍicant receivables bľoken down into receivables Írom the main non-taxable
activityn main taxable activity and business activity:

Receivables Írom the main non-taxable activity as at 31 .12.2O2O consist oÍ receivable in amount oÍ 175 000
EUR related to Grant Contract for the project implementation Írom Portius Amsterdam CV' This is the amount
of Íunds that will be settled during years 2021 and 2022'

3. Summary oÍ receivabIes within due date and aÍteľ due date:

4. oveľview oÍ changes in equity

5 1 6 5 6 9 5 7

Sepaľale movables
and sels of movables Vehicles Sum

lnitial valuation
as at the beginning of the cuľent accounting period

additions 13 240 16 500 29 740
disposals

transfeÍs

As at the end of the current accounting period 13 240 16 500 29 740
Accumulated depreciation
as at the beginning of the current accounting period

additions 526 688 1 214
disposals

As at the end of the current accounting period

As at lhe beginning oÍ the current accounting peľiod
As at lhe end oÍ the cuľľent accounting period 1214 15 812 28 526

Current accounling period lmmediately preceding accounting peľiod

Receivables within due date 204 526 69 872
Receivables overdue 0 0

Total 204 526 69 872

Item Balance at
beginning oÍ period Addilions (+) Disposals (-) Transíeľs (+' -) Balance at end oÍ period

lapital and funds

Share capital

thereoÍ:
capital in Íoundation

contributions oÍ founders

Priority assets

Funds created according to
special regulation

Reproduction Fund



Notes NUJS-01

5. Llabilities

a. Creation and use of

ID /slD

b. Liabilities:

c. overview of liabilities related to socialÍund

6. DeÍeľred income:

5 1 6 5 6 I 5 7

Differences from
revaluation of assets
and liabilities

from
of lnvestment
Funds created Írom proÍit

Reserve fund

Funds créated from profit

Other funds

Net profit/loss oÍ previous
periods

'15 562 + 83 353 98 9'ĺ5

Net profit/loss for the currenl
period 83 353 238 880 83 353 238 880

Total 98 915 238 880 0 337 7Ss

Item Balance at beginning oÍ
period Creation Use Reveľsals Balance at the end of

peľiod
Short-term legal provision for
unused vacation 3 020 5 069 3 020 5 069

Lonq-term leoal provisions

Tolal legal provisions 3 020 5 069 3 020 5 069
Short-term provision for audit 120 120 120 120
other lono-teĺm provision

Total other provision "t20 120 120 120
Tolal orovision 3 140 5 ĺ89 3 140 5 189

Item

Balance at
end oÍ

Current accounting period lmmedialely pľeceding accounting
peľiod

Short-term payables overdue 0 0
Short-term payables within due date 1 731 788
Tolal short-leľm liabilities 1 731 788
Payables with remaining maturity from one year to five years -
creation of social Íond 444 94

Payables with remaining maturity over five years 0 0
Total long-teľm liabilities 444 94
Total liabilitĺes 2 175 882

Social fund Current accounting period lmmediately precedin g accounting
peľiod

Balance at beginning of period 94 46
Creation against expenses 527 121

Creation from profit 0 0

DÍawing of social fund 177 73
Balance at end oÍ period 444 94

Item Balance at beginning oÍ period Additions Disposals Balance at end oÍ period

Subsidies from state budget or
from EU



Notes (Uč NUJ 3 - 01) ID /slD

lV. lnÍoľmatlon explaining and complementing income statement

1' Descľiption and amount oÍ signiÍicant items oÍ received giÍts, special purpose ľevenues' IegaI Íees and
otheľ ľevenues

2. overview oÍ subsidies and grants recelved duľing cuľľent accountlng peľiod

5 1 6 5 6 9 5 7

Subsidies from municipal
budget or Írom budget of a
higher teľitorial unit

Grants 96 579 333 466 1 95 701 234 344
Contributions received f rom
share of tax oaid 43 896 43 896

cuľrent accounling peľiod lmmediately preceding
accounting period

Received gifts 3 112 1 623
Special purpose revenues 296 I O17

Legal fees - membership 0 50
Other revenues - contributions received from individuals

1 69 648 99 670
other revenues - contributions receiVed Írom other accounting
entities 368282 149 239

Subsidies 82 168 15 549

oveľview oÍ subsidies and grants Amounl

Foundation VUB 15 000

Foundation VÚB 5 000

Foundation ESET 2260
Foundation Pontis 2 000

GBANVIA Foundation 10 000

DHR-Direkthilfe Roma 5 000

Children of Slovakia Foundation 6 000

Foundation Orange 5 000

Embassy of the Kingdom of the NetheÍlands 3 000

Swiss Re Foundation, c/o Swiss Re Management Ltd 't5 000

RJ Development, a.s. 4 704
Children of Slovakia Foundation 6 646
Children of Slovakia Foundation 3 350

Foundation Pontis 3 000

National Bank of Slovakia 3 535

Foundation Pontis 3 822

Civic Association CLARUS 500

Jadrová a vyrad'ovacia spoločnosť, a.s' 3 000

Portius Amsterdam CV 1 75 000

H. Stepic CEE Charity 34 028
lnternational Women's Club of Bratislava 5 200

FOUNDATTON OpEN SOC|ETY tNS|TUTE (FOS|) 45 471

Bader Foundation 7 052
Embassy oÍ USA I 596
The Ministry of Education, Science, Research and Sport of the
Slovak Bepublic - grant 80 2'ĺ8

Village Huncovce - grant 1 200

Village Sirk - grant 750



Notes č NUJ3-01) /stD

3. Description and amount oÍ signiÍicant items oÍ expenses

V. otheľ inÍoľmation

1' Events, that occur between the balance sheet date and the date when the Íinancial statements aľe
authoľised Íoľ issue:

At the end of 2019, a new type of viral disease began to spread in China, later reÍerred to as CoVlD-19 or
coronavirus, which spread worldwide during the first months oÍ 2020' ln September 2O2O, the so-called the
second wave oÍ the global pandemic, not excluding Slovakia, which has lasted until the end oÍ spring 2021'
AÍter 31 December 2020' no such events occurred that would significantly aÍÍect our organization.

r HoW the Coľonavirus aÍÍected the organization's activities Írom March 2o2o to May 202'|

As we operate in marginalized Roma communities, the coronavirus has Íundamentally aÍfected our program
activities. Even before the oÍficial order of social isolation' we instructed our employees to interrupt personal
visits and physical social contact with our clients. We realized that the possible spread oÍ the virus has a greater
negative impact in these vulneľable environments due to higher levels oÍ poveľty, poorer hygiene, poorer health
and higher density in individual households' During the afÍected months, we adjusted our activities and focused
them on strengthening prevention and humanitarian aid. We distributed protective equipment, disinÍection, in
critical cases also Íood, hygiene items and clothing' ln poor regions, we disseminated veriÍied inÍormation via
social networks or by telephone. Omamas gradually began with a new model of empowering children through
distribution oÍ educational aids and video tutorials Íor parents. At the end of May 2O2O, in line with the overall
release oÍ measures, we also renewed our tľaditional home visits and direct stimulation oÍ chĺldren in families
in poveľty. ln the summer, home visits worked more or less according to plan, restrictions were only local in
individual cases oÍ quaranline. ln october and November' after the epidemiological situation woľsened in
Slovakia, the lessons were inlerrupted again. We used the experience Írom the Íirst WaVe' We provided the
omamas with better lT equipment so that they could redirect their activities to the online space. They continued
to create video tutorials Íor parents and thus inspired them to development activities with children in househo|ds
- usually the usual household equipment was enough. We also made special aclivity cards Íor parents' which
we tried to distribute to Íamilies. We used this time to educate omamas, they completed dozens of webinars
Íocused either on their personal development or on improving in the content area. They had Írequent online
consultations with their mentors and supervisors, with whom they practiced planning and leading lessons. We
tried to motivate the omamas to get vaccinated as soon as possible, which successÍully happened with the
Vast majority oÍ omamas. After the measures were loosed in March/April, we resumed home lessons. ln the
meantime, we also launched a selection process for new omamas, who were to join the team in June. For
them, we prepared an introductory several-day training, which took place at the end of May 2021.The training
was attended by 8 candidates for omamas. We also strengthened regional structures in the Banská Bystrica,
Prešov and Košice regions, where new regional coordinators and new supervisors were added.

. How the colIapse oÍ Íinancial markets caused by a globaI pandemic covlD-19 aÍÍected the activities
oÍ the organlzation

As for the financial area, the corona crisis, oÍ course, caused a decrease of number oÍ regular donoľs. on the
other hand, by helping "in the front line", several other individuals and legal person donors supported us. We
have strengthened our Íundraĺsing eÍforts intensively and strategically, thanks to which the corona crisis in
general should not have negative Íinancial consequences Íor our organization. on the contrary, as soon as

ID 5 ĺ 6 5 6 I 5 7

Expenses current accounling peľiod lmmedialely preceding
accounting period

other serVĺces
1 96 906 88 'ĺ53

Wages and salaries 102 120 5ĺ 832

Legal social and health insurance 35 214 'ĺ7 9'ĺ 1

Consumed material 4'ĺ 50'l 'ĺ9 692

Travel expenses 2 455 4 249

Depreciation of fixed assets 1 214 U

Other expenses 'I 001 174



Notes NUJ3-01 ID /stD

possible, we continued to expand our activities, accepting seven new omamas, mentors and a new regional
coordinator Íoľ the Tatra region (Spiš region). Thanks to reaching out Íoľ donors and new Íundraising
campaigns, we anticipate an increase in revenues and Íuľther expansion of activities in medium term horizon.
This is really important as the worsening economic situation and rising unemployment will primarily aÍÍect the
communities in which We operate' The pressure oÍ toxic stress on children's development is incľeasing. That
is why omamas'activity is even more important.
lt is precisely for the long-term stability oÍ the organization that the mix oÍ resources that ensure our operation
is important' We continued our crowdÍunding campaigns Íor small donors, focusing on getting as many regular
donors as possible. Here was a Very successÍul pre-Christmas campaign ''Skutočné inÍluencerky'', which was
also supported by the publication oÍ a calendar with photos of omamas and families Írom the program, The
calendar was designated Íor a regular donors. We participated in various grant schemes, whether foundation
or corporate' We also managed to get a bigger subsidy Írom the state, from the Ministry oÍ Education. We also
ran a campaign to obtain 2"/"trom taxes' which was mainly Íocused on online space and supported by the
media. An important new resource has become a campaign aimed at large donors. We prepared campaign
during 2020 and launched it in January 2021. We were signiÍicantly helped with the preparation by an
experienced expert Jan Kroupa, who still guides us methodically. We have also created an external team oÍ
ambassadors, which consists of importanl personalities such as Ľudovit odor' Pavo| Čekan, Lucia Maľková,
Juraj Porubský and others. They help us connect with wealthy people who support the omamas program with
significant giÍts. This campaign ''major donoľs" will last until the end oĺ 2022' All these resources help us to
cľeate a reserve' So that, as an organization, we have sufÍicient resources to operate in the next year and be
able to cover unforeseen expenses that may arise, Íor example Írom the eÍfects oÍ an unexpected crisis.

other events oÍ special signiÍicance did not occur after the end oÍ the accounting period for which these
Íinancial statements are prepared.

Z Subsequent event questionnaire:

Belween the balance sheet date and the date when the Íinancial statements are authorised Íor issue:
Have arisen to the company any new signiÍicant liabilities? No
. Have there been any changes in structure oÍ members? YES - establlshment oÍ the Board oÍ the

association Írom exteľnal experts
Have there been any significant changes in structure of suppliers? NO
Have there been any other signiÍicant changes? From 1.4.2021 employment oÍ new regionaI
coordinators, supervisoľ and HR employee, Írom 1.6.2021 employment oÍ 2 new mentoľs and 6
new omamas
ls the company part of a lawsuit? Are the Íounders expected any impending lawsuits? lf so, are there any
signiÍicant impacts on the Íinancial statements at the balance sheet date? No

a

a

a

a

3. Description oÍ signiÍicant items oÍ other Íinancial liabilitles that are not ľecoľded in the accounts and
aľe not shown in the balance sheet:

As at the date oÍ preparation of the Íinancial statements, the organization records other Íinancial obligations
arising from the known contract Íor the administrative premises and registered oÍfice oÍ the organization, which
was concluded Íor an indeÍinite period. The annual rental costs amount to EUR 8400'

4. lnformation on the distribution oÍ proÍit Írom the previous period: ProÍit Íor year 2019 in amount oÍ
83 353' 22 EUR was transÍerred into net proÍits of previous periods.

5 1 6 5 6 9 5 7


